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Abstract

Most research data in the modern world are in digital format, and there is therefore
a need to develop high-efficiency tools that can provide access to and an
understanding of these data. Computerization technology based on natural language
processing with a capacity for topic extraction and categorization would enable
us to identify new topics and future directions for research in several fields of
study. The aim of this research was to analyze and categorize information science
research data obtained from journals listed in an international database between
2013 and 2019. The research methodology applied here was data analysis based
on the topic modeling method, a technique used to locate word groups or topics
from a corpus containing complicated and difficult works. This method yields
reliable and high-accuracy outcomes. The data analyzed here were drawn from
research articles published in information science journals, the names of which
were listed in the Scimago Journal and Country Rank between 2013 and 2019.
Only journals in the Web of Science and articles written in English were included.
A total of 30,571 research articles obtained from 677 volumes of 99 journals were
analyzed using the topic modeling method, and topics were assigned by experts
in the field. The findings revealed that over the past seven years, research was
carried out on 30 topics in information science. The five most frequently researched
topics were competency development, data management, social media analytics,
public and community services, and bioinformatics. A comparison with other
research data analyzed in the field of information science over the past five years
using other techniques showed clear differences and a tendency of the research
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topics to change. The results of this research can greatly benefit the identification
of research directions for the future.
Keywords: research data, information science, data analytics, topic modeling

Introduction
Research in the area of information is relevant to many disciplines, for
example information science, information studies, library science,
information technology, information management, mass media
management, business management, and education technology.
Research has also been conducted on information in science-related
fields such as engineering and the health sciences, although the research
issues differ based on the aspects of information that are of interest in
each field. Nevertheless, information has been seen in fields that
emphasize information as one of the core elements under investigation.
These elements are connected to the modern technologies used in
information management, and are advantageous in many areas in which
users or people are involved. This field of study is commonly referred
to as Information Science. When the iSchools Organization was founded
in 2005, as an international organization in which the members were
institutions offering programs in information science or relevant fields
around the world, the necessity of performing research in these fields
and the importance of the role of information in institutions, communities,
and peoples’ ways of living became clearer (Claver, González, and
Llopis, 2000; Larsen, 2008; iSchools Inc., 2015).
Information science is classified as a multidisciplinary field that
involves the analysis, compilation, categorization, modification, storage,
retrieval, and dissemination of information (Stock and Stock, 2013).
In 1968, under the aegis of the American Documentation Institute
(the name of which was later changed to the American Society for
Information Science), Borko (1968) defined information science as the
science developed from library science in which the properties and
behaviors of information, use and transmission of information,
and information processing are studied, so that access to and use of
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information can provide optimal benefits. However, information science
is a constantly changing discipline, due to the impacts of the fast-growing
information and communication technologies, and studies have therefore
been conducted to analyze the scope of information science using
various approaches, in order to obtain guidelines that can assist in
determining the curricula of courses, developing the competency of
information science professionals, and setting research topics that are
correlated to the solution of problems and development of various
aspects that rely on information as the key decision-making tool.
A review of prior research work reveals a large number of
information-related research analyses. However, the most frequently
cited study in this field is by Maceviciute and Wilson (2002),
who conducted an analysis of 150 research articles on information
management that had been published in the six top international journals.
Thirteen information research topics were identified: artificial
intelligence, economics of information, education for information
management, information management, information networks,
information professionals, information systems, information technology,
information use and users, knowledge management, organization,
telecommunication industry, and theory and research methods. Later,
Hawkins, Larson, and Caton (2003) performed analyses and categorized
3,004 records published in Information Science Abstracts between 1998
and 1999, and developed a taxonomy of information science in which
information content was classified into 11 categories, as follows:
information science research, knowledge organization, information
profession, social issues, the information industry, publishing and
dissemination, information technology, information systems and
services, electronic information systems and services, subject-specific
sources and applications, libraries and library services, and government
and legal information and issues. There have also been research studies
over the past five years, such as those by Luo and McKinney (2015),
Togia and Malliari (2017), and Liu and Yang (2019), which offered
analyses of research information in journal articles whose databases are
widely accepted in information science. However, these studies were
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021
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conducted using manual methods based on content analysis, coding,
clustering, and classification; there has been no research work to date
that has applied an analytical technique to big data, and particularly the
use of the topic modeling method, which computerizes the results of
machine learning and analyzes information research data.
The aim of the present research was to analyze and categorize
research data in the field of information science that appeared in journals
listed in the international database between the years 2013 and 2019.
This was a big dataset and therefore required analysis with an appropriate
high-accuracy technique. The topic modeling method was selected, as
this technique is generally used to find groups of words or topics in a
corpus of difficult and complicated works (Meriam, 2012; Xie and Xing,
2013). This approach can give reliable and valid results (Blei et al.,
2003), and is popular for use in analyses of research data in fields such
as bioinformatics and health informatics, and for data drawn from
various social media (Liu et al., 2016; Alabawi, Yeap, and Benyoucef,
2020). The data clusters found in this way can then be classified and
used in education and research on different topics. We therefore expected
that the use of the topic modeling method to analyze research data in
the field of information science would enable us to identify new research
topics and future research directions as well as to gain benefits in terms
of instruction and research in a wide circle of information science
institutions.

Topic Modeling Method
Most of the data in the modern world are in digital format, and there is
therefore a need to develop high-efficiency tools that can provide
accessibility to and understanding of these data. As a result,
computerization technology based on natural language processing has
been developed that involves pre-feeding sets of algorithms and the
necessary data into the system as well as analytical rules in the correct
order, to allow for the memorization of various patterns in the corpus
or the use of machine learning algorithms (Albalawi, Yeap, and
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021
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Benyoucef, 2020). Some programs have the capacity, through the use
of natural language processing, to categorize data clusters and extract
topics and relationships from documents. Topic modeling is a technique
that allows for access to the data and the extraction of keywords and
topics in a document. It enables the retrieval of specific thematic
structures hidden in a large number of documents (Gerrish and Blei,
2011; Hussey et al., 2012; Farzindar and Inkpen, 2015).
Topic modeling (TM) is an approach that can be used to find
groups of words in a corpus that has been constructed as a tool for text
mining, corresponding to difficult and complicated works. This involves
searching for topics in a corpus containing a large amount of data. It can
also be used to extract topics from both short and long documents, such
as articles or digital books (Meriam, 2012; Xie and Xing, 2013), and
yields reliable and valid results when used with methods of analysis
such as probabilistic latent analysis (PLSA), latent semantic analysis
(LSA) and latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) (Cheng et al., 2014). LDA
was invented by Blei et al. (2003), and is a popular TM algorithm for
extracting a set of topics from a large documentary corpus owing to its
accuracy and correctness.
LDA-based topic modeling may focus on a topic or a theme
hidden in the document that is to be extracted. The specificity of these
topics is that they are latent or hidden in the document (in some texts,
the topics are conveniently referred to as latent variable or hidden
variable), unseen by both humans and computers. This means that a TM
analysis can only tell us whether the words belong to the first, second,
or third latent topic, and the proportion of the latent topic that is
contained in each document; it is left to humans to determine the content
of each latent topic, in order to obtain the topic that correlates most
closely with the content (Blei et al., 2003). For example, the first latent
topic may deal with politics, the second with sports, and the third with
social factors.
TM is a probabilistic model that can be used to explain data
related to a topic in any statement, and involves the following key
components: (i) topics, i.e. the fundamental concepts or themes that
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021
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represent a statement (for instance, in a corpus of newspaper articles,
there may be fundamental topics related to finance, climates, politics,
sports, news, etc.); (ii) a probability distribution, which explains an
article by distributing the probability in order to identify the similarity.
Topic modeling can be used to draw conclusions, enable retrieval and
order files based on topics rather than words (Steyvers and Griffiths,
2007). There are three steps in topic modeling: (i) finding the hidden
topic in each document; (ii) labeling the topic to show what topic it is
related to; and (iii) grouping the words found in the document under
each topic. For the chance and probability that occurs, topic modeling
can indicate how many topics there are and which words there are in
each topic, as in the example illustrated in Figure 1. Blei (2012) reported
the following results from the use of LDA to process a document entitled
Seeking Life’s Bare (Genetic) Necessities: (i) the proportions and
assignments of the topics (as shown in the bar graph on the right)
represent the probability of the topics in each document based on a
discontinuous probability distribution; for example, this document
consists of Topics 1 to 4 with probabilities of 0.42, 0.38, 0.50 and 0.35,
respectively; (ii) the figure on the left shows that this document consists
of four topics, the keywords are related to each topic and what their
probabilities are (the number of topics is a hyper-parameter that requires
us to set how many topics there are); (iii) when the output is obtained,
an interpretation may be necessary in order to understand what the key
words in each topic are related to. For example, Topic 1 (top box)
contains the words gene, DNA, and genetics, and is therefore related to
genetics, while Topic 4 (bottom box) contains the words data, number,
and computer, and is therefore related to computer science. This process
therefore requires an expert opinion to ensure the accuracy of the results.
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Figure 1 Example of results from topic modeling using the LDA method on a document
entitled
Seeking
(Genetic)
Necessities
(Blei,on2012)
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Research Methodology
This research involved data analytics using the topic modeling method. A model was created
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Thirty topics were obtained, with the most frequent topics being Topic
13, with 4,467 records; Topic 1, with 2,937 records; and Topic 16, with
Topic 16, with 2,915 records. Only nine records were found for Topic 3 in this cluster (Figure
2,915 records. Only nine records were found for Topic 3 in this cluster
2).
(Figure 2).
most frequent topics being Topic 13, with 4,467 records; Topic 1, with 2,937 records; and

This research involved data analytics using the topic modeling method.
A model was created of research data in the field of information science
that appeared in journals listed in an international database between
2013 and 2019, based on the following steps:
1. Selection of research articles for analysis: The names of the
information science journals were retrieved from the Scimago Journal
and Country Rank [https://www.scimagojr.com/ journalrank.php] from
between 2013 and 2019. The selection was limited to journals listed in
the Web of Science and published in English. Ninety-nine journals and
677 volumes were obtained, from which 30,571 articles were selected
(Table 1).
Table 1 Research articles published in the selected journals between
2013 and 2019
Year
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
Total

No. of articles
5,327
4,409
4,229
3,293
4,160
4,174
3,743
30,571

2. Collection and preparation of the data: Bibliographic data
were collected from the articles in comma-separated value format. The
data to be used in topic modeling were then chosen, including the names
of the authors, the title of the article, the name of the journal, the year
of publication, and the abstract.
3. Data grouping using the topic modeling method: The 30,571
articles were categorized into clusters based on probabilistic values.
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021

Figure 2 Numbers of research articles clustered by topic, with a total of 30 topics

4. Clustering of keywords for each topic: This was carried out
by drawing the first 15 keywords with the highest weight values in each
topic, since by using LDA technique a high-probability topic where the
words frequently appear together usually fall within the first 10 to 15
words of a statement (Syed and Spruit, 2017). It was found that Topic
13 contained the following keywords: student, support, project, program,
practice, work, learn, learning, skill, develop, experience, professional,
design, provide, and management. Topic 1 contained the following
keywords: technology, change, digital, health, area, place, local, partnership, global, historical, environment, sustainability, national, future, and
environmental. Topic 16 contained the words: online, social medium,
survey, participant, content, type, group, seek, question, experience,
attitude, website, include, respondent, and perception (Table 2).
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Table 2 Top 15 keywords found in each of the 30 topics in information
science research.

Table 2 Top 15 keywords found in each of the 30 topics in information
science research. (cont.)

Topic
Keywords in each topic
0 0.068*”technology”+0.052*”change”+0.047*”digital”+0.035*”health”+0.015*”area”+0.012
*”place”+0.011*”local”+0.010*”partnership”+0.010*”global”+0.009*”historical”+0.009*”enviro
nment”+0.009*”sustainability”+0.009*”national” +0.008*”future”+0.008*”environmental”
1 0.028*”algorithm”+0.027*”base”+0.022*”feature”+0.020*”performance”+0.014*”technique”+0.0
12*”compare”+0.011*”retrieval”+0.011*”term”+0.011*”experimental”+0.011*”classification”
+0.010*”task”+0.010*”apply”+0.009*”set”+0.009*”evaluate”+ 0.009*”accuracy”
2 0.027*”problem”+0.019*”code”+0.019*”function”+0.015*”case”+0.011*”sequence”+0.011*”set
”+0.010*”time”+0.009*”space”+0.009*”museum”+0.009*”base”+0.009*”operation”+0.008*”pro
perty”+0.008*”constraint”+0.008*”provide”+0.008*”construct”
3 0.044*”classification” + 0.029*”assignment” + 0.022*”art” + 0.021*”alignment” + 0.021*
“undergraduate_ student” + 0.019*”audience” + 0.017*”orientation” + 0.014*”transfer” +0.013
*”engineering” + 0.013*”shape” + 0.013*”diffusion” + 0.012*”pose” + 0.012*”italian” + 0.012
*”preserve” + 0.012*”knowledge_transfer”
4 0.041*”article”+0.023*”analysis”+0.020*”literature”+0.019*”identify”+0.018*”topic”+0.018
*”review”+0.017*”field”+0.015*”term”+0.015*”language”+0.015*”work”+0.014*”subject”+0.013
*”include”+ 0.011*”title”+0.011*”text”+0.010*”focus”
5 0.046*”event”+0.035*”risk”+0.030*”llc”+0.014*”marketing”+0.014*”budget”+0.013*”location”
+0.013*”agent”+0.011*”crisis”+0.010*”increase”+0.010*”treatment”+0.009*”brand”+0.009*”tim
e”+0.008*”year”+0.008*”person”+ 0.007*”reduce”
6 0.116*”search”+0.096*”network”+0.041*”query”+0.024*”web”+0.022*”pattern”+0.021*”structu
re”+0.018*”node”+0.017*”link”+0.013*”graph”+0.012*”term”+0.010*”keywords”+0.009*”data
base”+0.008*”time”+0.008*”user”+0.008*”identify”
7 0.093*”university”+0.059*”document”+0.028*”educational”+0.022*”libraries”+0.021*”institution”
+0.017*”academic”+0.017*”open_access”+0.015*”lis”+0.014*”india”+0.014*”international”+0.012*
“woman”+0.012*”gender”+0.012*”instruction”+ 0.009*”college”+0.009*”undergraduate”
8 0.054*”journal”+0.047*”publication”+0.038*”citation”+0.027*”article”+0.021*”publish”+0.020
*”country”+0.019*”impact”+ 0.018*”researcher”+ 0.015*”academic”+0.015*”year”+0.013*”num
ber”+ 0.013*”field”+0.011*”high”+0.011*”discipline”+ 0.011*”indicator”
9 0.038*”evaluation”+0.035*”quality”+0.029*”measure”+0.020*”level”+0.017*”evaluate”+0.015
*”item”+0.015*”test”+ 0.014*”group”+ 0.014*”compare”+0.013*”score”+0.013*”assess”+0.013
*”assessment”+0.009*”criterion”+0.009*”difference”+0.009*”high”
10 0.082*”user”+0.020*”factor”+0.018*”internet”+0.016*”model”+0.013*”personal”+0.012*”servic
e”+0.011*”recommendation”+0.011*”trust”+0.010*”behaviour”+0.010*”behavior”+0.010*”secur
ity”+0.009*”mobile”+0.009*”individual”+0.008*”consumer”+ 0.008*”adoption”
11 0.022*”number”+0.016*”size”+0.015*”distribution”+0.015*”estimate”+0.013*”term”+0.013*”sa
mple”+0.012*”class”+0.012*”measure”+0.012*”rate”+0.010*”matrix”+0.010*”variable”+0.010
*”large”+0.009*”small”+0.009*”function”+0.009*”analysis”
12 0.251*”data”+0.061*”record”+0.026*”metadata”+0.020*”repository”+0.016*”preservation”+0.015
*”access”+0.015*”management”+0.014*”database”+0.012*”share”+0.011*”researcher”+0.010
*”archive”+0.009*”provide”+0.009*”africa”+0.008*”include”+ 0.008*”request”
13 0.049*”student”+0.016*”support”+0.014*”project”+0.014*”program”+0.012*”practice”+0.012
*”work”+0.012*”learn”+0.012*”learning”+0.011*”skill”+0.011*”develop”+0.011*”experience”
+0.010*”professional”+0.010*”design”+0.010*”provide”+ 0.010*”management”
14 0.276*”model”+0.016*”develop”+0.015*”problem”+0.014*”base”+0.011*”solution”+0.010*
“representation”+0.010*”test”+0.009*”solve”+0.009*”modeling”+0.008*”fit”+0.008*”complexit
y”+0.008*”apply”+0.007*”structure”+0.007*”hybrid”+0.007*”framework”

Topic
Keywords in each topic
15 0.056*”knowledge”+0.031*”music”+0.021*”relationship”+0.018*”organization”+0.018*”company”+0
.017*”innovation”+0.017*”business”+0.014*”performance”+.013*”knowledge_management”+0.013*
”management”+0.012*”factor”+0.011*”firm”+0.010*”product”+0.010*”employee”+0.010*”industry”
16 0.020*”online”+0.017*”social_medium”+0.014*”survey”+0.014*”participant”+0.012*”content”
+0.011*”type”+0.011*”group”+0.010*”seek”+0.010*”question”+0.008*”experience”+0.008*”att
itude”+0.008*”website”+0.008*”include”+0.007*”respondent”+ 0.007*”perception”
17 0.030*”tool”+0.023*”design”+0.020*”application”+0.018*”develop”+0.016*”software”+0.015
*”provide”+0.014*”framework”+0.011*”ontology”+0.011*”platform”+0.011*”concept”+0.011
*”archival”+0.011*”base”+0.010*”standard”+0.009*”support”+ 0.009*”knowledge”
18 0.152*”cluster”+0.038*”clustering”+0.029*”privacy”+0.023*”metaphor”+0.020*”analysis”+0.019
*”protection”+0.018*”fuzzy”+0.017*”regulatory”+0.017*”expression”+0.016*”roll”+0.013
*”mutual”+0.012*”food”+0.011*”fusion”+0.011*”thematic”+0.011*”broadcast”
19 0.133*”theory”+0.065*”child”+0.056*”family”+0.049*”identity”+0.042*”construction”+0.030
*”mobile_phone”+0.022*”memory”+0.019*”machine”+0.017*”checklist”+0.017*”convergence”
+0.016*”hierarchy”+0.016*”film”+0.015*”appraisal”+ 0.015*”structural_equation_model”+ 0.013
*”operational_society”
20 0.064*”communication”+0.064*”scheme”+0.052*”law”+0.044*”channel”+0.039*”legal”+0.031
*”message”+0.025*”tag”+0.023*”feedback”+0.021*”state”+0.020*”protocol”+0.014*”capacity”
+0.012*”transmission”+0.011*”service_quality”+0.011*”strategy”+ 0.011*”secure”
21 0.222*”library”+0.070*”service”+0.047*”collection”+0.042*”resource”+0.023*”provide”+0.021
*”access”+0.018*”user”+0.017*”material”+0.010*”space”+0.009*”include”+0.009*”usage”+0.009
*”article”+0.009*”archive”+0.007*”website”+0.007*”offer”
22 0.063*”school”+0.028*”netherlands”+0.026*”reference”+0.018*”article_discuss”+0.017*”works
hop”+0.015*”educator”+0.014*”hospital”+0.013*”canada”+0.012*”intellectual”+0.012*”module
”+0.012*”article_explore”+0.012*”discussion”+0.011*”computer”+0.011*”character”
23 0.180*”source”+0.133*”book”+0.062*”patent”+0.030*”reader”+0.029*”edition”+0.027
*”south_africa”+0.012*”newspaper”+0.011*”press”+0.010*”technological”+0.009*”cultural”+0.
009*”century”+0.008*”commercial”+0.007*”market”+0.007*”digital_age”+0.007*”volume”
24 0.044*”patient”+0.036*”nigeria”+0.036*”manuscript”+0.026*”catalog”+0.024*”answer”+0.020
*”movement”+0.018*”portal”+0.018*”establishment”+0.017*”day”+0.014*”devote”+0.013*”div
ision”+0.012*”campaign”+0.012*”grade”+0.012*”user_satisfaction”+ 0.011*”job”
25 0.051*”image”+0.025*”digital_library”+0.021*”video”+0.018*”visual”+0.016*”strategy”+0.014
*”time”+0.013*”campus”+0.011*”cost”+0.008*”control”+0.008*”attack”+0.008*”acquisition”+
0.007*”copy”+0.007*”presentation”+0.006*”dynamic”+0.006*”mode”
26 0.019*”interaction”+0.013*”identify”+0.013*”structure”+0.013*”analysis”+0.012*”data”+0.010
*”gene”+0.010*”protein”+0.010*”compound”+0.009*”include”+0.008*”biological”+0.008*”pote
ntial“+0.008*”simulation”+0.007*”complex”+0.007*”predict”+ 0.007*”human”
27 0.096*”map”+0.060*”region”+0.020*”series”+0.019*”youth”+0.018*”printing”+0.017*”display”
+0.016*”ensemble”+0.016*”african”+0.015*”digital_collection”+0.013*”mapping”+0.012*”sam
pling“+0.012*”obstacle”+0.012*”land”+0.011*”taiwan”+0.010*”ligand”
28 0.028*”collaboration”+0.023*”concept”+0.020*”science”+0.019*”policy”+0.016*”scientific”+
0.016*”analysis”+0.016*”work”+0.016*”knowledge”+0.015*”researcher”+0.015*”teach”+0.015
*”activity”+0.012*”collaborative”+0.011*”development”+ 0.011*”framework”+0.010*”field”
29 0.019*”community”+0.019*”practice”+0.015*”role”+0.013*”public_library”+0.013*”development”
+0.012*”article”+0.012*”archive”+0.011*”social”+0.011*”government”+0.011*”public”+0.010
*”context”+0.009*”work”+0.008*”country”+ 0.007*”society”+ 0.007*”focus”
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27

28

0.096*"map"+0.060*"region"+0.020*"series"+0.019*"youth"+0.018*"printing"+0.017*"display"
+0.016*"ensemble"+0.016*"african"+0.015*"digital_collection"+0.013*"mapping"+0.012*"sampling
"+0.012*"obstacle"+0.012*"land"+0.011*"taiwan"+0.010*"ligand"
0.028*"collaboration"+0.023*"concept"+0.020*"science"+0.019*"policy"+0.016*"scientific"+
0.016*"analysis"+0.016*"work"+0.016*"knowledge"+0.015*"researcher"+0.015*"teach"+0.015
*"activity"+0.012*"collaborative"+0.011*"development"+ 0.011*"framework"+0.010*"field"
0.019*"community"+0.019*"practice"+0.015*"role"+0.013*"public_library"+0.013*"development"
+0.012*"article"+0.012*"archive"+0.011*"social"+0.011*"government"+0.011*"public"+0.010
*"context"+0.009*"work"+0.008*"country"+ 0.007*"society"+ 0.007*"focus"
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LDA modeling (Figure 3).
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in the field of information science, from both Thailand and abroad, who
had published at least 10 articles over five years in the Scopus or Web
of Science databases. The research topics were first assigned by one
expert, followed by the next, who added more topics and so on, until
the fifth expert completed the task.

Findings and Discussion
Research data in the field of information science that appeared in an
international database between 2013 and 2019 were analyzed using the
topic modeling method, and the topics were assigned by five experts
within the field of information science. These research topics
were categorized into 30 groups, and the five most frequent were:
(i) competency development; (ii) data management; (iii) social media
analytics; (iv) public and community services; and (v) bioinformatics
(as shown in Table 3).
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6. Measuring the efficiency of the topic model: This was
achieved by using the coherence and perplexity values obtained from
information
science. analytics
It was found
of 30 topics science.
had a coherence
the research
in that
the the
fieldmodels
of information
It wasvalue
foundof
that
the
models
of
30
topics
had
a
coherence
value
of
0.4109
and
0.4109 and a perplexity value of −24.0031, which supported the efficiency, appropriateness,
a perplexity value of -24.0031, which supported the efficiency,
and validity of topic clustering. The models could therefore be used to assign the topics in
appropriateness, and validity of topic clustering. The models could
information science.
therefore be used to assign the topics in information science.
7. Assignment of research topics by experts: As mentioned
earlier, TM involves the assignment of probable topics depending on
groups of keywords that appear in the document. However, the
assignment of research topics based on a review of the words that appear
depends on human experience and expertise. In this research, a snowball
technique was applied, and assignment was carried out by five experts
6. Measuring the efficiency of the topic model: This was achieved by using the

coherence and perplexity values obtained from the research analytics in the field of
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Table 3 Research topics in information science, as assigned by experts
based on the results of topic modeling
Description
Topic IS research topic
13 Competency
Research into the development of competency in human resources
development
in the information professions in different forms, and especially
the competency development of students in the field of information
science through, for example, training, practicum, experience
training, learning management, project implementation, etc.
1 Data management Studies of data management, techniques, methods, algorithms,
experiments, categorization, evaluation, and applications for data
16 Social media
The use of online social media analytics to explain the patterns,
analytics
content, users, actors, attitudes, perceptions and impacts of online
social media
29 Public and
Studies of information services for people and communities in
community services different forms, with an emphasis on community participation and
a lessening of the digital divide
26 Bioinformatics
Analysis and categorization of bioinformatics data for the benefit
of studies in human anatomy and the development of medicine and
public health
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Table 3 Research topics in information science, as assigned by experts
based on the results of topic modeling (cont.)

Table 3 Research topics in information science, as assigned by experts
based on the results of topic modeling (cont.)

Description
Analysis of the production of academic works, including the
impact of works in the field of information science
Knowledge management, analysis of knowledge through the
organization of structures, categories, relations, and other details in
the domain of knowledge for the benefits of retrieval and access to
knowledge that lacks systematic management
10 User behavior
Studies of user behavior in different dimensions, including factors
affecting the behavioral changes of users, to improve service
management or organizational operations
4 Data analytics
Analysis of a large amounts of data from a big data source, and
especially data on articles and literature, in order to distinguish
content, language use, words, and emphasized points
2 Information system Development of information systems, computerization of
information systems, and program writing
15 Knowledge
Knowledge management of specific content, and knowledge
management
management and innovation for business and industrial organizations
17 Software
Development of software, including design, tools, framework,
development
platform coding, and various standards
21 Information services Studies of information services related to collection management,
accessibility, website development, area management, and the
design of various services that can increase the efficiency of
information services
9 Information quality Analysis of information quality, including quality criteria, indicators,
assessment and evaluation, testing, comparison, rating, etc.
28 Knowledge
Creation of knowledge networks, including the development of
networks
concepts, policies, cooperation, activities, etc.
12 Digital collection Digital collection management, including the management of
management
records, creating metadata, storage, exchange, and dissemination
6 Information
Information retrieval, producing queries, setting words/terms for
retrieval
retrieval, retrieval techniques, connection of retrieval sources,
retrieval efficiency
14 Data modeling
Data modeling, analysis and management of data structures,
relationships between data and the presentation of data worth
utilizing in various forms

Description
Topic IS research topic
0 Information
Studies of information for development in social dimensions that
development
are subject to impacts from technological changes, such as impacts
on the environment, health, and people’s ways of living
20 Information
Studies of information governance, with an emphasis on
governance
correctness, safety and observing laws when managing different
types of data that have impacts on organizations
7 Academic library Studies of academic library administration from various perspectives
management
related to instructions, serving foreign students, collection
management, and new challenges in library administration
25 Digital libraries
Studies of digital libraries, management of different forms of
digital resources, management of provision, accessibility, control
and copying (patents, rights)
5 Information
Studies of the information economy, such as analyses of budgets,
economy
risks, crises, marketing, and branding
27 Knowledge
Development of knowledge maps involving interesting content at
mapping
the group, organization, area, and community levels, in order to
demonstrate the connection of knowledge of a topic
23 Digital resources Studies of digital or knowledge resources that may be in various
forms and may be connected with reading, access, and dissemination
22 Information
Studies of information education, references, discussions,
education
meetings, seminars, and intellectual property
19 Information literacy Studies of information literacy, explanations of information
literacy, analysis of the behaviors of different groups of people to
evaluate or develop information literacy
24 Information
Information marketing, information management where importance
marketing
is placed on customers, campaigning, making catalogs, promotion,
and the assessment of customer satisfaction
18 Information security Studies of information security and privacy, safety measures,
avoidance and control of fuzzy data
3 Knowledge transfer Studies of knowledge transfer in the context of instruction,
orientation, assignment, and arranging activities

Topic IS research topic
8 Scholarly
communication
11 Knowledge
organization
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A comparison of the results of our research with those of other
studies carried out over the past five years by Luo and McKinney (2015),
Togia and Malliari (2017), and Liu and Yang (2019) (as summarized
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in Table 4) showed that there was a clear difference in the research
topics found in the first five clusters; only the topics related to social
media were found to be similar to the results of the study by Liu and
Yang (2019). With regard to the first 10 topics, two more frequent topics
in the journals were found to correlate to this research, i.e., scholarly
communication and user/information behaviour (Luo and McKinney,
2015; Togia and Malliari, 2017). It should also be noted that research
topics related to information literacy were found in the first six results
in studies by Luo and McKinney (2015), Togia and Malliari (2017), and
Liu and Yang (2019), while in this research, information literacy was
found to be in 27th place. Although these previous research works were
carried out over almost the same period of time, i.e. between 2015 and
2019, the sources for the content analysis were different. However,
a comparison of their findings with those of this research at least confirms
the most popular research topics and trends in information science during
this period.
An interesting issue that arose in this research was the
categorization of keywords identified from research articles using the
topic modeling technique. This showed that the following research topics
have a tendency to change: (1) those that involve the use of technology
to analyze data and information in order to understand the content,
including social media analytics, data analytics, bioinformatics, and data
modeling; (2) research related to digital data management, including
digital collection management, digital libraries, and digital resources;
and (3) research related to the quality, security and safety of data,
including information quality, information governance and information
security. Research issues associated with information services, user
behavior, information retrieval, information literacy, information
economy, information development and information marketing were
consistently popular in information science, while the number of
research studies on organization management and library management
decreased. Only articles on topics involving the management of
university libraries were still published and disseminated in high
numbers.
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021

Table 4 Comparison of research topics in information science found
in this research and previous studies
Items

This research

Sources

Research articles
published in ISI
journals, ranked in
SJR (99 journals
selected)

Luo and McKinney
(2015)
Research articles
published in JAL
(Journal of Academic
Librarianship)

Coverage 2013-2019
Methods Topic modeling

2004-2013
Content analysis

Findings 30 topics
Top 1-5 1. Competency
development
2. Data management
3. Social media
analytics
4. Public and
community services
5. Bioinformatics
Top 6-10 6. Scholarly
communication
7. Knowledge
organization
8. User behaviour
9. Data analytics
10. Information
systems
11. Knowledge
management
12. Software
development
13. Information
services
14. Information
quality
15. Knowledge
network

24 topics
1. Information literacy
2. User information
behaviour
3. Library personnel
4. Scholarly
communication
5. E-resources
6. Library collections
7. Organization and
management
8. Library reference
services
9. Planning and
assessment
10. Review and
conceptualization of
academic libraries
11. Information
organization
12. Library website
and web services
13. New technologies
14. Innovative or
unique library
programs/services
15. Digital libraries

Togia and Malliari
(2017)
Research articles
published in the top
five journals with the
highest impact factor
classified in Ulrich’s
Serials Directory
2011-2016
Coding/classification

Liu and Yang
(2019)
Research articles
published in Web of
Science core journals
(41 journals selected)

2008-2017
Keyword grouping
and clustering
18 topics
20 topics
1. Information
1. Social media
retrieval
2. Data
2. Information
3. Web
behaviour
4. E-government
3. Information literacy 5. Information
4. Library services retrieval
5. Organization and
management
6. Scholarly
6. Information literacy
communication
7. Government
7. Digital libraries and 8. Students
metadata
9. Classification
8. Knowledge
10. Evaluation
organization
11. Collaboration
9. Library collections 12. Information
10. Library personnel seeking
11. Research in LIS 13. Assessment
12. Social media
14. Bibliometrics
13. Spaces and
15. Knowledge
facilities
management
14. Information/
knowledge
management
15. Library
information systems
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Table 4 Comparison of research topics in information science found
in this research and previous studies (cont.)
Items

This research

Luo and McKinney
(2015)
16. Digital collection 16. Spaces and
management
facilities
17. Information
17. System and
retrieval
technical services
18. Data modeling 18. Collaboration
19. Information
between libraries
development
19. Legal issues
20. Information
20. Librarian/faculty
governance
relationships
21. Academic library 21. Outreach
management
22. LIS education
22. Digital libraries 23. Librarians’
23. Information
research activities and
economy
output
24. Knowledge
24. Data services
mapping
25. Digital resources
26. Information
education
27. Information
literacy
28. Information
marketing
29. Information
security
30. Knowledge
transfer

Togia and Malliari
(2017)
16. LIS theory
17. Informetrics
18. Other (e.g.
information history,
library cooperation)

Liu and Yang
(2019)
16. Scholarly
communication
17. User studies
18. Citation analysis
19. Information
management
20. Information
behavior

Conclusion
Analyses of research data in the field of information science by
applying the topic modeling method to articles that appear in journals
in the Web of Science (an international database that lists the names of
journals with high impact factors in different fields) have led to obtaining
of research topics in the field that will benefit the revision of undergoing
research work, setting research issues in study programs at graduate
Vol.17 No.1 January–April 2021

level, and guidelines for the development of research topics
corresponding to international research directions. This will increase
the chances of publication of information science research in
high-quality international journals. In addition, this research provides
guidelines for the development and extension of future research,
as follows: (1) the research topics identified here can be developed into
tools for the retrieval of research data, such as ontology, subject
headings, and thesaurus, owing to its structure that includes 30 main
topics, which can be divided into sub-topics by considering the word
group appearing under each topic. Moreover, relationships can be
identified between topics containing similar or overlapping word groups,
which will greatly benefit future research data management systems;
(2) this research presents guidelines for the analysis of research data by
drawing on data from the past seven years from a large database
containing 30,571 records, with a focus on information science. The
topic modeling method can also be used to analyze research data from
large data sources in other fields.
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